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PROPOSED DECISION

Administrative LawJudge Gene K. Cheever,Office of Administrative Hearings,State
of California, heard this matter on August 17,2016, in Sacramento, California.

Cynthia A. Rodriguez, Senior Staff Attorney, represented California Public
Employees' Retirement System (complainantor CalPERS).

Steven B. Bassoff, Law Office of Steven B. Bassoff, represented Radu M. Mischiu
(respondent), who was present.

There was no appearance on behalf of respondent California State Prison - Solano
(CSP-SOL), California Department of Corrections & Rehabilitation (CDCR). The matter
proceeded as a default against CDCR pursuant to California Government Code section
11520, subdivision (a).

Evidence was received, the record was closed, and the matter was submitted on
August 17, 2016.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
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ISSUE

Isrespondent eligible toapply for industrial disability retirement under Government
Code section 21151, or is hiseligibility precluded bvoperation of Haywood v.American
RiverFire Protection District (1998) 67CalApp.4® 1292, Smith v. City ofNapa (2004) 120
CaLApp.4''' 194, and In the Matter ofRobert C. Vandergoot (2013), CalPERS* Precedential
Decision No. 13*^1.

FACTUAL FINDINGS

1. On December1,2000, CSP-SOLhired respondent as a Staff Psychiatrist By
virtueof his employment respondent became a statesafetymember of CalPERS subject to
Government Code sections 21151 and 21154.

2. Prior to March20,2012, CSP-SOL*s medical staff determinedthat
respondent's competency to deliver qt^ity medical care was in question. CSP-SOL
suspended respondent'spsychiatry privileges, and on March 20,2012, informed respondent
thathe was required him to attendthe University of San DiegoSchoolof Medidne Physician
Assessment and Clinical Education Program (FACE) as a condition to his regaining his
psychiatryprivilegesat CSP-SOL. Respondent did not attend PACE.

3. On March23,2012, respondent tooka leaveof absence from workpendinga
determination ofa Workers' Compensation claim. He was on leaveat CSP-SOL between
March 23,2012 and July 31,2014. He nevertheless worked as an independentcontractoras
a Disability Evaluatorfor theDepartment of Industrial Relations (DIR)duringthis time,
which requiredhim to use his knowledge and skill as a psychiatrist to evaluateWorkers'
Compensation claims.

Respondent'sAWOL Resignation ofEmployment

4. On July 11,2014, CSP-SOLsent respondenta letter directinghim to return to
work on August 4,2014. The letter notifiedhim of the following: (a) CSP-SOLhad no
medical restrictions on file to indicate hewas not able to perform theessential dutiesof a
StaffPsychiatrist afterJuly31,2014;(b)he had exhausted allofhisleave credits; (c)as a
**requiremenf' of hisemployment, he**mus '̂ complete thePACE program prior toreturning
to hisposition as a StaffPsychiatrist; (d)he*^usr return towork onAugust 4,2014by
reporting to thedesignated PACE program inSanDiego on August 4 and5,2014; and (e) his
failure to report towork would *%e considered absent without leave (AWOL)." Respondent
failed to report to work on August 4 through 8,2014, byhisnot reporting toPACE on
August 4 and 5,2014,and notreporting toCSP-SOL onAugust 6 through August 8,2014.

5. OnAugust 11,2014, CSP-SOL served respondent witha Notice of Automatic
Resignation (AWOL Separation Notice), pursuant toGovernment Code section 19996.2
(AWOLstatute), for his absence without leave firom work from August 4,2014, through



August 8,2014. TheAWOL Separation Notice advised himof his appeal rights. OnAugust
21,2014, he fileda reinstatement appeal pursuantto the AWOLstatutewith theDepartment
of Human Resources (CalHR).

6. On October22,2014, a CalHRAdministiative LawJudgp(AU) heard
respondent'sappeal Respondent was presentand represented by coun^l. The hearing
addressed thefollowing three Issues: (1) did respondent havea satisfoctory explanation for
his absence fromworkfor theperiodAugust4,2014, through August8,2014; (2)did
respondent havea satisfoctory explanation for not obtaining leavefor theperiodAugust 4,
2014, through August 8,2014; and (3) was respondent ready, able, and wUling to letum to
work and discharge the duties of a Stafr Psychiatrist On December 16,2014, the AU issued
a proposed decision. On December 18,2014, CalHRadopted the ALTs proposed decision
as its owiu In denying re^ondent's appeal, the Decision concluded that respondent failed to
proveby a preponderance of the evidence eachof the following: (1) thathe hada
satisfoctory explanation for hisabsence; (2) thathehada satisfoctory explanation fornot
obtaining leave; and (3) thathe was ready,able,andwillingto return towork to discharge
the duties ofa Staff Psychiatrist' Thus, respondent constructively resigned his employment
with CSP-SOL, effective close of business July 31,2014, and he had no right of
reinstatementpursuant to the AWOL statute.

Respondent*s Industrial Disability RetirementApplications

7. OnNovember 18,2014,while hisCalHR appeal waspending, respondent
filed an industrial disability retirement application (firstapplication) withCalPERS, which
CalPERS received on November 19,2014. In filing the first application, he claimed
disability on the basisof partial useof left hand,righthand,sittingdifficulties, and inability
to driveor concentrate. He requested August9,2014, as his retirement date. On January16,
2015, CalPERS cancelled his ^t application due to his failure to provide required forms.

8. On January26,2015, respondent fileda second application for industrial
disability retirement (second application) with CalPERS, whichOdPERS received on
January 26,2015. In filing thesecondapplication, he claimeddisability on thebasis of
limiteduse of righthand/shoulder, left shoulder, sittingdifficulties, inability to drive,
decreased concentration, andpoor memory/attention. He requested August9,2014 as his
retirement date.

9. After receivingthe secondapplication, CalPERSreviewedrespondent's
employment status with CSP-SOL and the cases ofHaywood, supra,67Cal^^.4"* 1292,
Smith, supra, 120 Cal.App.4'̂ 194, and In the Matter ofRobert C. Vandergoot, supra.

' The Decision found that on July 23,2014, respondent returned to his primary care
physician. Dr. Patel,who **gave the [respondent] a doctor's note taking himoffwork for six
weeks." Thedecision didnotstate,andthere wasnoevidence introduced at hearing,
whether respondent ever made CSP-SOL aware ofthis doctor's note before CSP-SOL sent
its AWOL Separation Notice.



CalPERS' Px^edential Decision No. 13-01. On March 25,2015, CaiPERS notified
respondent byletter of itsdecision tocancel his second application. Itstated:

[l]thas been determined that the fitcts of your case fitwithin the
Haywood case. Youweredismissed from employment for
reasons which were not the result ofadisablii^ medical
condition. Additionally, thedismissal does notappear to be for
thepurpose of preventing a dalm fordisability retirement
Therefore,under the Haywood case, youare noteligible for
disability retirement Forthatreason, CalPERS.cannot accept
thisapplication for industrial disability retirement

10. OnApril 2,2015, respondent appealed CalPERS' decision. In hisappeal and
at hearing he arguedHaywood^ Smith,and Vdndergoot do not apply to hissecond
application because hewasnotterminated for any^vrongdoing," butrather hadresigned his
position pursuant to theAWOLstatute. Further, as recognized by theSupreme Court in
Coleman v. Department ofPersonnelAdministration (1991) 57Chl^d 1102, anAWOL
resignation employee can be reinstated tohis former state employer, unlike an employee
terminated for disciplinary reasons whocanbe disqualified from future stateemployment
Thus,he argued he was eligible to return to workatCSP-SOLafrer his AWOLresignatioiL
Finally, he argued that even ilHaywood, Smith, and Vandergootate apposite,he was still
eligible to file his secondapplication because his discharge wasthe ultimate result of a
disablingmedicalconditionand/orCSP-SOL's actionsin sendingits AWOLSeparation
Notice waspreemptive of hisotherwise validclaimfor disability retirement

Disctission

Haywood, Smith, and Vandercx)ot

11. InHaywood, supra, 67 Cal.App.4''' 1292, a fire district terminated a firefighter
for cause who manifested an insubordinate attitude throughout his career. After his
termination, he filed an applicationfor disability retirement. The fire districtdeniedhis
application, and he appealed. (IcL at pp. 1295-1296,1298-1299.) TheHaywoodcouit
examined the legislative intentunderlying the disability retirement laws. It concluded these
laws presuppose a continuing, if abated, employment relationship where the employer can
compel the disabled annuitant to return toactive service if thedisability isno longer
continuing. Thepotential reinstatement of theemployee withhisformer employer, if it is
determined later that he is no longerdisabled, is a necessary requirement for disability
retirement (/d., atpp. 1305-1306.) TheHaywood court rejected die firefighter'g claim that
he wasentitled to disability retirement, despite his termination forcause, as longas hefileda
timely application pursuant toGovernment Code section 21154. {f<L, atp.1306.) Itfound
Government Code section 21154 requires, when a timely application is filed, that the
applicant is both: (1) '̂eligible to retire fordisability" and (2)^Incapacitated for the
performance of duly" inorder to begranted disability retirement The Haywood court found
thefirefighter was not"eligible to retire for disability" where hebadbeen terminated for
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causegiven the disability retirement laws* intent to allowtheemployer to require the
employee to retum to active service if the disability is no longer continuing. (Id^at pp.
1306-1307.) To interpret thislanguage otherwise wouldnegate the powerof a publicagency
to discipline employees, (/b/d.) The employer should not be required to makethe choice of
reinstating the employee afterhe had been terminated for causeor continuing to payhim
disabilityretirementafter hewas no longerdisabled. The Haywoodcourt held where**an
employee is fired for cause and thedischarge is neither theultimate result of a disabling
medicd condition norpreemptive of an otherwise validclaimfor disability retirement, the
termination of theemployment relationship renders the employee ineligible for disability
retirement regardless of whether a timely application is filed.** (M, at pp.1306-1307.)

12. In Smidt, supra, 120 Cal.App.4^ 194, a city terminated a firefighter because he
was notable to passa skills certification test for reasons unrelated to any sieged disability.
On the effective date of his dismissal, he filed an application for service-connected disability
retirement The Gty and CalPERS deniedhis application, (/d., at 198-202.) Hie Smith
court held that, consistentwith the rationale of Haywood, the City's dismissalof the
firelighter dueto his inability to perform hisduties extinguished his right to a disability
retirement Thetimeliness ofhisapplication andthe desire of thefirefighter to retum to
workwereirrelevant (/d., at pp. 203-205,208.) Theemployer shouldnotbe required to
makethechoiceof reinstating theemployeewhenhe was not able to performhis dutiesas a
firefighter or continuing to payhim disability retirement aftefhe wasnolonger disabled.

13. The Smith court then addressed the firefighter*s claim he foil within the stated
exceptions to the Haywood holding. It clarified that **if a plaintiffwere toprove thattheright
to a disabilityretirement maturedbefore the date of the eventgiving cause to dismiss, the
dismissal cannot preempt the rightto receive a disability pension for theduration of the
disability.... Conversely, the 'right maybe lost upon occurrence of a conditionsubsequent
suchas lawful termination of employment beforeit matures...*** (Citations omitted.) (Smith,
supra, 120Cal.App.4th at p.206.) 'The keyissue is thus whether hisright to a disability
retirement matured before [his] separation from service.** (Ibid.) ThoSmith court
determined that maturation does not occur at the time of the injury, but rather when the
pension boarddetermined that the employee was no longercapable of performing his duties.
(Ibid.) It furtherallowed consideration ofequitable principles to "deeman employee'sright
to a disability retirement to be matured and thussurvivea dismissal for cause." (Id. at p.
206-207.) It suggested that sucha case mightarise where there is "undisputedevidence" that
theapplicant waseligible fordisability retirement "such thata favorable decision on his
claim would have been a foregoneconclusion (as perhapswith a loss oflimb)." (Id., at p.
207.) An entitlement to disability retirement, however, cannot rest on the applicant's medical.
evidence. (Ibid.)

14. In In the Matter ofRobert C. Vandergoot, supra, CalPERS' Precedential
Decision No. 13-01,an employeefiled an industrial disabilityretirement applicationin April
2010 after he received a Notice ofAdverse Action dismissing him on Mar^31,2010.
CalPERS denied his application, and the employeeappealed. On February6,2011, the
employeeand his employer state agency entered intoa settlement agreement It provided



thattheemployee wasdeemed to have resigned hisemployment forpersonal reasons
effectiveDecember 9,2010; that for the timeperiodfrom March 31,2010, through
December 9,2010, the employee was deemed tobeon unpaid leave status; and the employee
couldnotbe teemployed again by theemployer.

15. The Vandergoot Board explained thatunder Haywood^ a necessary requisite
for disability retirement eligibility is thepotential reinstatement of theemployment
relationship between theapplicant andtheemployer if it is later determined theapplicant is
no longerdisabled. That necessary requisite was notpossible because of the settlement
agreement. If theemployee were to receive a disability retirement allowance, hecould not
be reinstated to workat hisemployer if hewerelaternotdisabled. (In theMatterofRobert
C Vandergoot, snpra^ CalPERS* Free. Dec. 13^1 atpp.4-8.) TheBoard heldin these
circumstances, theemployee's resignation wastantamount to a dismissal for thepurposes of
applying theHaywood criteria, (/d., at pp.7-8,111118 & 19.) TheBoard also found the
employee had not established eligibility pursuant to theHaywood exceptions and/orthe
Smidi equitable principles. TheBoard denied theemployee's {q)peal.

COLEMAN

16. In Coleman, supra, 52 Cal.3d1102, theSupreme Courtaddressed the due
processprocedural safeguards required for an employee who hadresigned from work
pursuant to the AWOLstatuteand his state employer invoked the AWOL statute. The high
court stated that under the AWOLstatute, it is the employee, not the stateemployer,who
severs theemployment relationship by hisor her absence without leavefor five consecutive
workingdays. (Id,, at pp. 1114-1115.) However, theabsence withoutleavebecomesa
constructiveresignation only if the state employerdecidesto exerciseits discretionto invoke
theAWOLstatute. (Id,, at pp.1117-1118.) In holding thatan AWOLresignation employee
has a dueprocess right to a pie-seveiance hearingbut not a post-severance hearing- unlikea
disciplinarydischarged employeewho is entitled to both - the high court emphasized a
distinction between a disciplinary discharge andan AWOLresignation. An employee
discharged for disciplinary reasons can be disqualified from future stateemployment An
AWOLresignation employee, however, can be reinstated to hisformer employer, and is
entitled to reinstatement upona timelyappeal that showsa *^satisfectory explanation" for die
unexcused absence and heorshe is ready, able, and willing toresume the jobduties. (Gov.
Code §§ 19140 and 19996.2(a).) (Id., at pp. 1118-1121.)

Analysis

17. The Coleman decision does not supportrespondent's appeal That dedsion
addressed distinctions between an AWOL resignation and a disciplinary dismissal in the
context of decidingwhether an AWOL resignation employeeisentitled to the same due
process procedural safeguards as adisciplinary dismis^ employee. Respondent's sqipeal
involves whether he is eligible toapply for disability retirement after his AWOL resignation
in lightof the intentof the disability retirement statutes. Consideration of the distinctions of
the two separation methods for due process purposes are not the same for addressing



respondent's eligibility for disability retirement Further, the distinctionsthemselves do not
benefit respondent's a^^eal.

18. TheHaywood, Smith, and Vandergoot decisions applyto respondent'sAWOL
resignation such thathe was not eligible to applyfor disability retirement Respondent
choose to be absent from work for five continuousdays without leave. CSP-SOL then
exercised its discretion to invoke the AWOLstatute. Respondent constructively resigned his
employmentrelationship withCSP-^OL. After CalHRdenied his appeal, respondenthad no
rig^ to return to work at CSP-SOL. As in Haywtmd, Smith, and Vandergoot, his
employmentrelationship with CSP-^OL was completelyseveredand it would be
inconsistent with the intentof the disabilityretuement laws to find respondenteligible for
disabilityretirementunder thesecircumstances. If respondentwere later determined to not
be disabled, CSP-SOL shouldnot be put in thepositionof havingto reinstate himafter
having exercised its discretion to invoke theAWOLstatuteor to continue to pay his
disabilityretirementallowance after he is no longerdisabled.

19. Further, respondent is not eli^le to return to work at CSP-SOL.^ He didnot
attendthe PACEprogram, a requirement for him to resume hisjob duties. Again,and
similartoSmith,if respondent were laterdetermined to not be disabled, CSP-SOLshould not
be put in the positionof having to reinstate him when he cannotperform his job dutiesor to
continue topay his disability retirement allowance after he isno longer disabled.'

20. Respondent alternatively argues hisdisabilityforwhich hesought"industrial
disability retirement is the reason he was unable to return to work and served as the basis for
the AWOL." He failed, however, to set forth sul&ient evidence to establish his AWOL
resignation was the resultof a disablingmedical conditionand/or that CSP-SOL's action in
invoking the AWOL statute was pre-emptive of hisotherwise validclaimfor disability
retirement. CalPERS set forth evidence showing the contrary. The CalHR decision, for
example, established he failed to show by a preponderance of the evidence that: (1) he had a
satisfactory explanation for his five day absence from work; (2) that he had asati^ctory
explanation for notobtaining leave for his five dayabsencefrom work; and/or(3) thathe

' Respondent incorrectly argued he was eligible to return to work atCSP-SOL based .
on the following sentence in the July 11,2014, CSP-SOL letter sent to him: "The purpose of
this letter isto inform you that you may return to full duty, to your position as aSt^
Psychiatrist, Correctional and Rehabilitative Services (CRS) (Safety), at the California State
Prison, Solano." The lettersubsequently stated,however, that"as a requirement ofyour
employment with [the California Correctional HealthCareServices], youmustcomplete the
Physician Assessment and Competency Examination [sic] (PACE)programprior to
returning to your position as aStaffPsychiatrist, CRS (S^ety)."

' In Smith, the firefighter attempted to pass his competency test. Here, respondent did
not attend the PACE program.



wasready, able,andwilling to return to work and discharge theduties of a StaffPsychiatrist
That decision isbinding on him here. Thus, his appeal fails on these grounds, too.**

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS

1. "As in ordinary civil actions, the partyasserting the afBrmative in an
administrative hearing has theburden of proofgqingforward and the burden of persuasion
by apreponderance ofthe evidence." {McCoy v. BoardcfRetirement (1980) 1^
Cal.App3d 1044,1QS4.) As theapplicant, respondent has theburdenofprovingbya
preponderance of the evidencethat he is eligible to applyfor industrial disability retirement
underGovernment Code section21151afterhis AWOLresignation pursuantto Government
Code section 19996.2.

2. Government Code section 21151, subdivision (a), provides that,"[a]nypatrol,
state safety,state industrial, state peace officer/firefighter, or local safety member
incapacitatedfor the performance of dutyas the result of an industrialdisabilityshall be
retired for disability, pursuant to this ch^er, regardless ofage or amount ofservice.**

3. Government Code section 21152, subdivision (d), provides thatanapplication
for disability retirementof a membermay be made by,"[t]he memberor any person in his or
her behalf.**

4. Government Codesection21154providesin pertinentpart:

The applicationshall be made only (a) while the member is in
state service, or... (c) withinfour monthsof discontinuance of
state service of the member, or while on an approved leave of
absence,or (d) while the memberis physicallyor mentally
incapacitated to perform duties from thedate ofdiscontinuance
ofstate service to the time ofapplicationor motion.... On
receiptof an application for disability retirementofa member...
the board shall, or of its own motion it may, order a medical
examinationof the memberwho is otherwise eligible to retire
for disability to determine whether the member is incapacitated
for the performanceof duly....

*Respondent did not introduce any evidence that: (1) he was eligible for disability
retirement before CSP-SOL sent itsAWOL Separation Notice to him; (2) a physical or
mental disability served asa basis for CSP-SOL tosend Its AWOL Separation Notice tohim;
and/or (3) his rightto a disability retirement should be deemed to have matured and/or
survived hisconstructive resignation as a matter ofequity.



5. As addressed in FactualFindings 11 through 20, respondent'sapplication for
disabilityretirementis precludedby Haywood, suprot 67 Cal.App.4th 1292,Smith,supra,
120CalApp.4th 194,andIn the Matter ofRobert C. Vandergoot, supra, CdPERS*
Precedential Decision No. 13-01. Respondent's AWOLresignation and the denialof his
appeal of his AWOLresignation pursuant to Government Codesection19996.2, subdivision
(a), extinguishedhis right to file an industrialdisabilityretirementapplication. Respondent's
AWOLresignation was not theresultof a disablingmedical condition, and CSP-SOL's
action in invoking the AWOLstatute was not pre-emptiveofan otherwise valid claim for
disability retirement In addition, there is not sufficient evidence to indicate that, based on
equitable principles, respondent should be eligible to apply for industrialdisability
retirement.

ORDER

CalPERS's decisionto cancel respondent RaduM. Mischiu'sJanuary26,2015
Industrial Disability Retirement Application is AFFIRMED. Respondent RaduM.Mischiu's
appeal is DENIED.

DATED: September 13,2016
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Administrative Law Judge
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